
 

 

FRIDAY 30 MARCH - MONDAY 16 APRIL 2018

 

Northpine

Operating Hours:
Mon - Fri 6:30am - 6:00pm

Ph: 0429 171 704

Daily Price $58.00* 1300 395 735

Cnr Old Gympie Rd & Hughes Rd
East 

Dakabin QLD 4503

30 MarPublic Holiday
Public Holiday - Service Closed

02 Apr Public Holiday
Public Holiday - Service Closed

03 AprTuesday $14.00
CRAZY CONSTRUCTION | Design, build or sculpt the day away!
Today Let Our Creativity Have No Boundaries!!
INCURSION - GOING FOR GOLD!

04 Apr Wednesday
DOUBLE TROUBLE | We are going to have double the fun today!

05 AprThursday $28.00
EXCURSION - AUSSIE WORLD PARK ENTRY - Arrive by 8.30am | We are
off to Aussie World! Spend the day enjoying unlimited rides and all of
the attractions including Mini Golf, the illusionarium and so much more!

06 AprFriday
REDUCE, REUSE & RECYCLE | Today we'll be transforming trash to
treasures, as we design and create the most amazing things from
recycled materials!

09 Apr Monday$14.00
OUR KITCHEN RULES | Cook up a storm in our kitchen today as you

learn new recipes and participate in challenges.
INCURSION - WEIRD & WONDERFUL CREATURES OF THE SEA

10 AprTuesday
ANIMAL CRACKERS | Can you swing like a Monkey or run like a Zebra?

11 Apr Wednesday$28.00
EXCURSION – CARNIVAL DAY AT MORETON DOWNS - Arrive by

8.00am | We're off for a fun filled day of carnival activities- arts and
crafts through to a ninja warrior challenge!

12 AprThursday
MAD HATTERS TEA PARTY | Wear your maddest hat and expect the
unexpected at our Mad Hatter’s Tea Party today!

 

 

Our Vacation Care Programs are jam packed with exciting activities and awesome excursions in a safe and friendly
environment.

Excursions and incursions are an additional cost to the daily fee $58.00 and are charged for each child that attends whether they choose
to participate or not.
*



 

FRIDAY 30 MARCH - MONDAY 16 APRIL 2018

Northpinebook now at
oshclub.com.au

 

13-AprFriday
LITTLE ATHLETICS | Let the games begin! Here's your chance to 'go for
gold', with all kinds of exciting games and fun of Olympic proportions!

16-Apr Monday
WHEELS DAY | Enjoy your bikes, scooters, skates, blades or

skateboards for a day of riding fun.

 

Everyday Choices Include:Everyday Choices Include:
> Special theme (see specific days)
> Fully stocked art and craft supplies 
> Sports games and equipment 
> Toys and games.

Our team are fun, friendly, have
relevant qualifications and background
checks. Bookings are now open, but be
quick as places are limited.

 

WHAT DOES MY CHILD BRING?
Please bring Lunch and a refillable drink bottle. If bringing food please make
sure that you don't bring any items that need to be heated or cooked and
remember not to bring anything that contains nuts. Don't forget your hat,
sunscreen, comfortable clothes and closed shoes. We would hate for you to
lose something valuable, so please leave your money and electronic toys
(including tablets and smart phones) at home.

ACTIVITY CHANGES
If an excursion or incursion (if applicable) is cancelled, the activity will either be
postponed or an alternative activity of equal value will be provided where
possible.

BEFORE MAKING YOUR BOOKING & CANCELLATIONS:
All children must be enrolled with OSHClub prior to booking via
http://oshclub.com.au/. Bookings made within 5 days for a Vacation Care
session will incur an extra charge of $4.00 per day per child. 7 day's notice is
required for cancellation of a Vacation Care booking to ensure you will not
incur out of pocket costs. Further enrollment, booking and cancellation
information can be found by calling us on 1300 395 735.

CCB/CCR:
If you wish to claim Child Care Benefit (CCB) and the 50% Child Care Rebate
(CCR) you must be registered with the Family Assistance Office. Please phone
13 61 50 for more information.

CHILDREN WITH ADDITIONAL NEEDS
We support all children including children with additional needs but please call
us 4 weeks prior to program commencement on 0429 171 704 for staffing
purposes if your child has special needs.
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